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FIVE CENIE.

PRICE

BLOCKADE OF i ABOR CONFERENCE
TO DECIDC ABOUT
SOUTHERN
OH
GERMIPORTS
MILITARY SERVICE
ENGLISH ICS REPLY IS HADE VILLA IS TRYING
EXCITED Bt NEW 10 PROTEST ON TO STIR TROUBLE THE SpilOH TO HE DECIDED THIS SET ASIOE OPPnSIHQN
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CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE
SPENDS
DAY IN THE CITY
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Brunswick and il was a pleasure to
have him at 11t is particular time for
it tie purpose of talking over tlie situa-
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mal Blockade

Proposed.

I

JURY

Convention Against Any For-

t

tion that has been brought about by
the position itcent Iv taken by tlie officers el ihe Macon-Atlantic NavigaMADE MANY FRIENDS HERE
eimipiiiiy and
the petition which
The Glynn superior eotiri, which lias iii ii
past
two was subsequently presented by the ofbeen in session
tor the
Judge Thomas Will Return to weeks, will adjourn for tlie term prob- ficers of the Boat’d of Trade to the
All of the petit mayor and aldermen.
ably this: morning.
Valdosta This Afternoon.
discharged
by Judge
jurors were
Judge W. E. Thomas of Valdosta, Thomas yesterday aft'moon, after the
presiding
who lias been
over the criminal docket had been almost cnGlynn superior court ibis week in itrely disposed of.
A
place of Judge Highsmith. will probThe grand jury had not quite com
ably return to bis borne in Valdosta
W. <‘. Lankford of Douglas, candipie ted its work when the court rethis afternoon,
as the court is ex- cessed for the day, therefore adjourndate for congress from the Eleventh
peeled to adjourn this morning.
ment was post ported until this morndistrict, was in Ihe city yesterday
Lankford,
Judge
many ing.
expected
grtyid
Thomas
lias
made
is
that
the
Mr.
It
on legal business.
this though lie lias not as y.-t formally
friends during the few days he lias jury will hold a short session
city.
very
presentaide mottling, after which their
been in the
He is a
announced his candidacy, stated yesjudge, rushes business at a rapid rate, ments will be read and uie members
I.ei day that he would positively be in
discharged.
and handled his court in admirable
The jury lias been busy the race; ill fact he said that he was
Judge Thomas, as is well during the week and a large number nlteady in it.
fashion.
His announcement
is
known, is being prominently mentionreturned, i xpreted within a few days.
of indictments have been
negroi s
ed as a gubernatorial candidate, and most of them being against
J
E. T. Bowden announced for the
his many
Brunswick friends will efiarged with n violation of the prohi- office a day or so ago and, as Conwatch his course with much interest. bition lav/.
yifKiiisti Walker will of course offer
for le-el. ctioh, the race will he a
there
ARRESTED
AFTER RO&EERY.
affair, unless
three-cornered
MUST FACE ISSUE
Face
and
Fuc others in the district who also
CHICAGO. Jan. 20- Frank
they should help the couna woman said to be his wife are in
tliir.l.
that
Must Declare Sinking
custody today in connection with the Germany
try oi.t in making national laws. etc.
of Lusitania Unlawful Act.
robbery on the Cook Tourist Agency
to IndtDtndence.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Germany
and the murder of Bror A. Johnson,, a
TURKS LOSE 60 000 MEN.
Ain. .25.- The Guardian policeman, last Friday.
much characterize the stnking of the;
until
illegal*
Lusitania as an
act, and
ROME, Jan. 2d II is e tiniated Unit
, hope that this news will
IN LAURENS she does tlie.< can he no final settlethe Turks have lost 80,006 men in the
Alioritativolv contradicted,” as POSSE HUNT NEGRO
DUBLIN, Ga, Jan. 25.- Fosses with ment of the dispute over the sinking recent lighting in the Caucasus.
teniands when previously prewere full of ilanger to China’s dogs are scouring the country around of the giant Cunarder.
ef- Hod Bluff, twenty miles south of here,
This is the “last word” that FreslPERSIANS JOIN VOLUNTEERS.
Amd-cnce and their general
to
.'rould hav hinn to place China for a negro who attacked a white wo- dent Wilson personally conveyed von
early
thin the German
Japanese.
man at her home near there
ambassador. Count
BERLIN (by wirtlr.su to Sayviile.),
.finder the tutelage of hope
the
of British morning. Feeling against the negro is Bernstorff, today by Secretary of Jail. 56. Advices received by
It is the ajm and
>
State Lansing.
Over Sens News agency from Persia
ffc'icj. that the tfewspapers “to see running high.
promWilson considered
the say that Naili Hussein Khan a
dePresident
t !iirf\ ft'o'e
and independent,
Lusitania
his
general character of the
VON HOLCK GETS LIBERTY.
veloping r- 1 •fully
without interinent Persian leader, and numberin- ‘j'i:.rd the native volunteer
power.
(by
Sayviile),
proposals
It
wireless
to
contained
in
the
latest
any
foreign
BERLIN
ference ft‘om
received from ing 4,060 men and attacked the Puts
% a duty we owe both to ourselves I.Jati. 26. Among tlie military prison- formal communication
positively :-ian troops near Bare.
Tlie Uns-ians
and to China to help her in that di- ers in Montenegro who were freed by Berlin satisfactory, but he
passing over according to the teport lost two niapermit
maforces
is
Count
vori
to
the
we
have
ihe
Teutonic
enormous
declined
rection and
responsibility
for ,thine guns and a quantity of ammuInterests, too, which reinforce Hoick, well known as an aviator and of the question of
VVhut is for us the only right and horseman. Count von Hoick won the the sinking in the manner Berlin isug- nition an well as a number o! pritsevcial times.
Hamburg
uarby
gested.
,
oners.
poliey.”
STILL

Action May ALo Bo T.ikon at
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postal correspondence
or samples In
which alone can be applied sueli immunity as tlie postal mails enjoy.”
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26.

representatives
of more than 2,000.members of trndeu unions
nut
here today to decide the attitude of
organized labor toward the war ahd.
military
compulsory
in particular,
tin
Marly in the proceedings
service.
military
attack oh the compulsory
.service hill before the house of lords
was made liv the president of Hie c..n
ferem-o, William Anderson, member
of parliament for ihe' Aftt-rlTilT'diMr. Andeiso.i,
vision of Sheffield.
who has opposed the hill in purl lament declared
that il did not tideem the pledge of Premier Asi|ttith
regarding compulsion.
“No form of words can offer immunity from danger,” lie said.
“We,
cannot have forced military service
without llu- risk of lorced indii ti-ial
Any attempt
service.
to use
thin
weapon to coerce trades unionists will
im|
in
; ml
lead lo great hitterne.-ts
failure
Mr. Audi thou said there was -dan“uttehiplim;
ger in Great Britain's
lie impossible.” by seeking to he i-im
naval,
nltnneomdy. a, great
tire; t
military and a great industrial pow- '
He said Urn world would be iHfi'.v. .1
after the war, adding:
“It will lie a hard end a h.- l wo.-id
a li. ..-1
for labor unless labor tk<
in shaping It.”
position
of ihe Ill;li.ih j;vvThe
cvnmerit on two niaUerti of primlmportuuee to the celiduet
cf
ths
war is lo in determined a- a le.uilt
Tl;e
dingn
under
lodav.
Way
of prcei-i
altitude of .iibor toward compulsory
will lie decided id
loilita.y Scrviee
melding to-lit-.'
Hie greitt eonferenc”
in Bristol. T'l.e debate on the ipn st.oin of a blockade of Gi rnmiiy in before the house of commons.
WOMEN AID MONTENEGRINS
The Bristol conference i-. the most
iu-portant of (hi-, kind ever held in
2,England,
representing
mure titan
Carry Away Supplies on Backs;
000,000 liiemheis of trades union;..
During Retreat.
I ii,- compulsory utililary service I’ *ll
the house
of comhaving passed
ROME (via l’aris), Jan. 26. A ills- E
lilt.-! oppesiiiions and encountered
patch from San Giovanni di Medtta to JURORC KEPT UR THEIR RECORDj lion in the house of lord.', .lie outill,- Idea Nazionuie says tliul the Mon
come of the long empaiyti on fhi ro.'l THE TERM IN TRIALS
I: net rins made a deli.minted i-.Rilld on
will depend largely upon the
Issue
effort
to
save
.'dour
Tarabcscb in an
attitude of organized labor.
YESTERDAY.
the city of SeiiCtii, but that the up
Although great opposition to com
i ouch of a rt.on:; Austrian column
pulsion developed
at
I'mLod .-i
i,:cod a retreat.
- -m-l • I:i
Tile session of the supci ior court, labor conference.
It is
fbe women, ii is slated, conducted
lose
lias
om.idc
,o
•*today
feeling
<
a
lias died d-m n
a
which conic:-.
,!
:{.em civet, as It* roi ally as llie men, 'ln-in for.lured
tu .
by l.lic large imbibe*- of able exit tit . luce tbnl
carrying on their backs daring the, ro- cojivh lions, in i riistinul cufti-s.
SollcTie re are
inilnmli ll..;. I.M il'fi-i -l
¦, cat everything necessary to continue
iier 'I hotila-i lias made an unusual rocin nuturi. that the British govern
the (struggle.
a formal
hough an unusually large men! has decided against
jnrd, for
was
Although the fail of tUut.uii
blockade of Germany.
It Is. pointed
lliitnlier of cases have been disposed
public,
tlie
by
the
Ita.ian
newspapers,
only
English
I'mounted
one or two of them have out in
vvlii di reof, in
r add* riness with whir h it was brought
me Julies m-t(tjitted tint defendants, fleet
the views ef the govehlmeiil
Keen
surprise.
;,Ua l lias canted much
lueltidt-d In t'-icse v/ere two murder that such a blockade might weaken
politeal eases, oi.o of .no jiiurdeicrs receiving
in
is ii.nnii'ested
in: most
and
ihrrca ..Great Britain’s hands
IIyard!'.
the entire Albanian -i i-t sc.l. n-i -n : in- otliei* get ling friction with, hcUtraUk
question.
tin- d-'MIi pi-t.a ty.
The Austrian drive down llu* e:i..:¦?
all of those
,
in He- con* yesterday
ern coast of the Adriatic, Slaving
PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE.
and v.ere cjioivc! -d.
In she case of passed beyond the Montenegrin borJr Ini Henry, charged
with soiling der, is said to have rc ult'-d Is He*
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.- The ad whisky anil in which Hie jury remain |capture id' an Albanian rcapo.’l. Man
niliistration detiuii !v committed F- c'd out Tuesday night, a verdict of Oiovanl di Mcdua.
'lone: advice
¦!(.;f
today to complete independence
yesterday morh- Indicate that the Italia:; * .ivemrn- :i
guilty v.'iiH returned
I'biliiipiiies
within
the
next
the
in the in on i.'
is concerned
partial setlfour year:, abandoning
i Vfoil -.vat: convicted of bur- Austrian itifluriicCß roatkwa:-! at-uig
' !l° * J i 1toverniu: lit piar. Senator Hitchcock, "lniy and was seiiH :i.-cd to serve tan the Adriatic, but liter
I'.r a cnnferoiin
with Frosident. yearn in the penitentiary.
lWilson's c: tloos that further m... :
illdopoud: nee
lb:
forcer,
W ipon, piessed
keen
on
the
since
Teutonic
arc ;..icise
inis
docket
oppose the
metidment in the senate.
"Hi. lie wan charged with entering --der way.
i.i-: tome iif -V. A. Pottel* on t'n!o;t
Il is said no alarm I . I I.: H •'
-.i a o
SPEED UP APPROPRIATION JIt.LC st n 01.
for Avlona, which has
Alex Wlkton, charged with selling by Italian troops, or for Durazzo. in
26.
WASHINGTON u.ln.
Fresident
¦¦hi:-ky, wan also convicted, yesterday.
the hands of Essad Pasha, inn./
Wilson si.ii'.nione.v Senators Olarl: and During Hie, afternoon Etta Hardy, I tonal president of Alim:.a v/'tt. li.t s
Kite.hin charged with Hu- name offense, was east his lot with the edit
Simmons
and Congressman
a.tie.
and Fitzgerald t> the While House placed on trial. The jury had failed
ingly ibis morning and urged upon to loach a verdict up to a late hour
STATE RESTS iN ivIOHR CAS J
them tin neee.-si'v of speeding up tho h st night.
order
clea.
to
to.
ippropriutions bills, in
I'ROVTIJENCH, It. I, Jam '->¦
[stale rested its ease n the V olir m li
the way for the prc.Mirednf'zs figlu.
PEACE PARTY TO RETURN.
GIIATTANOOCA, Jan. 2(i.—A Wire- der trial at 11:40 this nrnninC.
and.
SCRVIA PLUCKY.
Vna tries age from the steamer Hot torney Gushing opened 'if Um
CORFU Jan. 55. The Servian pre- terdnrn to Cape Race, N. K.. received
reuse this tifienr.-eit and it' cl: r .! '
unwritten 1; v. w ir'
riifr, M. Fa. il< ii i.ce.aren today that. hero ibis morning from (J. P. Milton, the re-called
“H might go Ii
lm- pleaded.
"Hervia will not be beaten while there nn niber of the Pont peace party rev
that the and vest, hut il Wi'.i net fe ' i
is a single Set!) alive, and she will turning to itnerica, states
*¦:
itv.t.i,” sU.R ’
Miigi n-*
.
to
tile III! t patly will arrive in New York Sun
fight with til*' allies
day.
Gushing.
breath.”
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LONDON, Jan. 26. —The Japanese
government
has
delivered to tin 1
Chinese minister in Tokio, for tram;irnission, -to Ilia government,
a note
embodying
seven
wliieli
demonds,
proJapanese
were included in the
gram of last spring, the Manchester
(•ipH'diaii lettrns
front
Far Eastern
sources.
January
Japan ‘pre18,
1915,
On
sented to China a list of twentymo
-arrangedin - five - group:-...
demands,
The first group related to the Shantung province and to Ihe conceding
to Japan of rights and privileges pie
vionsly enjoyed by Germany in Shantung as well as new prerogative
Group two related to South Manthere fur
churia and to concessions
'leasing of property, trading, railroad
the apoperation and construction,
pointment of Japanese
as politic: I.
financial and military advisers
'..ml
This group ala >
other concessions.
special
right:
for
included demands'
to he granted to Japan regarding in
ner Mongolia.
Group three referred
to the Mae.
yeh Ping company.
Group lour, known as the “ape; ini
group'.’ demanded
that China proclaim lhat hereafter she would not
yield or lease any coastal territory to
any power.
t Group five, known as the g noral
group, was the one which aroused
from
the
most vigorous protests
government.
Chinese
It contained
seven articles, the first regarding ihe
employment by China of Japanese ns
the second, Ihe const riicadvisers;
tion of Japanese hospitals, churches
and schools in China; third, the t min tlm police
ployment of Japapese
departments
in the larger centers;
purchase
a certain
fourth, China to
purport ion of war munitions from
fifth, Japan's right to e,,n
Japanese;
irf China;
struct certain railroads
in the
to Japan
sixth, concessions
province of Fukien, and seventh, ihe
subjects
to proparight of Japanese
gate Buddhism in China.
ndThe United States government
(l re sell a note to Japan witli :"g:ird
upon
made
China,
to the demands
querrying in particular with respect
The selection of forto three points:
eign advisers by China, the purchase
of war munitions, and the quest in of
foreign loans.
The Japanese government replied to the note on Ma . n -2.
“On May 25 two treaties with thirteen notes, were signed in the Chiwar,
nese foreign office, covering, it
announced, the practical conclusions
reached on the Japanese demands, of
were
which, however, five articles
left for ulterior argument. It was understood at the time that the nrlicles
consideration were those of group
Nxhe article's in this grotto were
seven in number, but
it
'stated that article three
iminated and that article
by pledges
i displaced
uld undertake no milinor ati£
preparations,
%
Its to undertake such
the Fukein coast in
,
| is possible that the
s alluded to in the
were
lardiari's article
•veil of grouj). fife.

I
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to Be Full of Danger.

Jau.
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LONDON,
foreign
Jan.
2li.—The
EL FASO, Tex., Jan. 24.- Francisco
Villa, now in western Clibiuahua, deoffice
handed
to the American embassy today an ad interim reply to fying the forces of the Carranza government, is using the cry “remember
the American
rotest against detenagainst
tion of mails. The hote states that a Orozco” to stir up hatred
Americans and gain recruits for himforma! answer to the representations
to
according
foreigners
who
of the United Sties will he made as self,
today.
Genotm as tlie French government
has reached
the border
signified its approval of the attitude era! Orozco was Villa's most formidable foe until
:.t Great Britain.
the ltter drove hint
tin' formal reply across
the border
into the United
it is understood
will defend the aetion of the British States
after
the battle of Ojinaga,
nearly
years
ago.
two
Orozco was
uuthoriites by citing evidence
that
Germans have been abusing the priv- shoe and killed lasi September on mi.i
ileges of first-class mails.
The Brit- side of the boundary after he had
ish government will rely on the posforfeited the bond under which he
tal conventions adopted at The Hague was being held on charger, of violating United States neutrality laws.
for justification of its measures.
United
States protested
to
Western Chihuahua was the home
The
against
Great Britain last month
in- of Orozco as well as Hint of Villa,
the dead leader had a large folterference
with mails
this
and
between
country and Sweden. Large quantities lowing which is said to have been inLe.ujn.riy
..parcel
flamed recently when Villa informed
mailer...part
of mail
have been taken from them flint O'rb'zoo "InltT been “murderpost packages,
a number of steamships
which were ed” in Texas by Americans.
Several persons arriving from Chidetained in British ports on voyages
continent.
huahua City declared that. 36 Amerito the
today cans were thrown into prison just beThe Britisli foreign
office
published a list of goods in postal fore Villa evacuated that city, a numshot and tlie
taken
ber of Chinese were
hags
powers
mail
of the central
steaships
Dutch
Frisia, stores belonging to them and to Jap
from the
were looted
and
Tuban lin
out ward bound;
w*nl anese merchants
v
they said,
burned.
Villa announced,
bound, and the Kyndum.
The mail bags
taken from the ¦that he intended to hold the Ameri$30,000,
Frisia contained rolled gold, chains, cans until they paid over
gold ear. rings, bracelets,
rings and hut they were finally released.
brooches and drugs, dyes, oleographs
Train Under Guard.
and machine needs.
The 'I ulmntia’s
20 —AmeriWASHINGTON, Jan.
mail bags are said to have contained
employes
of the Yoquiovo Devel
packets
sacks
of
rubber
in
can
four
“sampled
marked
without value,’' opment company at Minaca, Chihuaof a total weight of 2 1-2 pounds aim hua, left here yesterday on a special
Hamburg
Brazil; .rain, guarded by Carranza soldiers,
addressed to
from
•and also seven packets of wool Iron:
'or Chihuahua City, state department
advices today from 101 i’aso reported.
Uruguay to Berlin of sample size.
Silllman
ai
Con ul
Examination of the ilymlnm mail
Ameiiemi
lings has not been completed, but the .Jitereiari) report'd General Carranza
mails arc alleged to have contained showing an apparent desire to cornsixty per cent
newspapers,
50 per i!y as far nr, possible with the decent propaganda
and
10 per cent mands of the United States to pro-lei t Americans and their interests.
goods, “all of enemy origin,” and ad
dressed in most cases io firms witli
German names in the United Slates.
particulars,”
“The above
if was
said at the foreign office, "show the
postal
which
the
mails
are
extent to
being used by the enemy ns a meant
of conveyance
of goods to evade the
of
restriction
of
trade
measures
taken by the British government. By
io possible
stretch can it lie contended
that in the majority of the
WERE ALL. DISMISSED
foregoing cases the articles seized are JURORS

NOW BELIEVED THE MEAS-

Experts
mill
FOR WAR SUFFERERS.
self-styled
experts on tlieeeoiiomies
of war and the law of maritime war I
on commerce, mobilized in Ihe bouse:
This is Hie day sot apart by PTeaifor
the
of commons Ibis afternoon
eagerly awaited debate on the mens- illnl Wilson's proclamation when all
may
help the Jews suffering because
to
blockade
urcs
be taken for a
cl' the war, ami il will prove a day
against Germany.
policy < f nation wide giving, judging from
Critics - of the government's
and its defenders
were equally
in- Hie. hundreds of letters and telegrams
sistent oil the necessity of enforcing a Deceived at the office of the central
“blockade as effective an possible." |committee for (he relief of the Jews
but they joined issue
on the best suffering through the war, with lieadmethod of enforcing this, a keen de- je.uarters al Hi! Park How, New York.
sire being shown in some qurters to Tag days, button days have been armake the interference
with neutral ranged, mass meetings to lie address
The id by tlic most prominent men and
commerce as light as possible.
for women of the nation in the different
however,
demand
was general,
similar
stringency
prevention
in the
of t ilies.
Women's chum and
great
food.-.tuffs and otlic: conditional eon organizations arc pledging their co-op
trahand passing by neutral countries location to the various local brhnehes
into Germany.
of the committee for the purpose of
The debate hinged on a motion in- making I lie leturns truly include every
The synagogues
will
rod need with the object of obtaining race and creed.
have special sermons preached by the
from the government a full statement
Mifliy of (lie
of the facts and giving an opportunity ¦rabbis oil Sabbath.
to deal with most of the speets of churches, the committee has learned.
tin - recent complaints gainst the for-, will htivi special appeals made. Since
igii--otrlcc.--.The motion follows:
lie president's proclamation, (he een“That this house, having noted the Drnl committee has received a mini
volume o ('imports into neutral conn- her of donations from Christians. One
tries bordering on enemy territory of in particular came from Hounoko, Vu„
goods essential to the enemy for the with Instructions that the :,;r>o enclos
prosecution of the war, urges the go: led )><- applied for Hie poor Jews of Hie
eminent to enforce
as effective u Holy Land.
blockade as possible without interim'The central coinmiltce Is dlslrilmlin?, with the natural requirements of iing Hi,ooo pocket dime saving hanks,
internal
(hose
neutral countries
for
jThe circular picture on i! represents
;thc Jews
consumption.”
old and young, pleadingly
The debate in the house is attract- 1./okiug to America, repost tiled by
attention, being ex Hu- figure of Columbia, uful undering widespread
the neath it arc Ihe words “The Jews look
pnited to bring to culmination
bitter controversy which has been !10 America for help.” In the circle
going on in the press relative to the above arc inscribed in Hebrew letters
strengthening of the measures
taken the words “The voice of thy brother's
blood crieth unto mo from the feround.'
Io restrict Germany's foreign trade.
foreign
see
ry,
Fir Edward G
ihe
The system of controlling the collecret a ry, is expected to submit a state- tions through the means of these dime
avi >g husks is s > perfected Hint the
.unit, but Bins far if lias nat been
indicated
whether the government ¦i - ensure:- o tin i> siicli eouirnittce lit
to am tinder
dis si.t li'y who opens the box. Is
pttrpi nes o continue
i;i council or Io I'ltitT 1 y coal rolled by a receipt sen, to
the present order
each col led or from Hie gi ac-ral office
-substitute : a effective blockade.
governHvo;y hunk Is numbered.
the
Seine indent bin’ Of
I!! UUP Wick Jewish people have ,] lill
:¦ pi's probr.V attitude, however, is
<:<!
figures
Issued
iu tin- movi and il is expected t!ugiveni by the official
of
night
controvert'
assertions
a
• ood sum will be raised
last
to
litre tothat huge
co- day.
. erlain newspaper;,
Small Anieiican flags, will Inreaching
applies
arc
sold and money
will he Otherwise
nunn'.itles of
: aired.
'Get many through neulra! countries.
that
the
prevails
Th • impression
government
conuid'ers ton present
eiii'.loin reasonably satisfactory.

LONDON,

1

HUA AGAINST AMERICANS.

UNITED

MONEY

j; j

ATTITUDE OF FRANCE.

Brunswick business men have, been
much interested
in the visit to ibis
city of R. It. Fegram, general agent
company,
of the Southern Railway
with headquarters in Charleston.
Mr.
Fegram has been in the city for two
days, having come here at the special
instance and request
of Fresident
Fairfax Harrison for the purpose of
talking to our people in regard to the
charges of discrimination which have
recently been preferred
against
his
company.
As will be remembered,
this agitation grew out of the contention of the Macon-Atlantic Navigation
company that they could not make
at Brunswick satisfacarrangements
tory to them for the handling of their
foreign and eastern cargoes.
While here Mr. Fegram had personal interviews with a number of citizens, He assured
them that the Southern railway had never had any other
than a friendly interest in Brunswick
and the development of its port.
"This has been manifested in va
lions ways,” lie said, “first in the differential which exists
in favor of
Brunswick-a44 freights— from tlie
east via Mallory and the railway lines
|to Atlanta, Birmingham and all intervening points, also by ihe cOnstruclion by the railway company at its
Turtle river terminals
of
splendid
warehouses
ns an inducement to the
shipment and storing of cargoes such
'as fertilizer mid salt, to he distribuIted from this point. So far, of course,
the Southern has failed to receive any
adequate return for this investment
brought
of tlie condition
because
about by the war."
Mr. Fegram also pointed out that at
the request of the- Board of Trade the
repreSouthern railway bad sent a
sentative to every meeting that has
held
of
Trade
with
by
been
the Board
army engineers
to consider
Brunsdeep
water.
wick’s great project for
Asa matter ol fact Mr. Fegram lias
attended four of 11: esc meetings including the final meeting
held
in
that it
Washington, am! announced
was iiis purpose to comply with the
request of tiie Board of Trade to appear with a committee of our citizens
before Lie river and harbor committee
when litis project conies up for considicration.
All of our citizens who at.ended
these meetings in Brunswick*
arguments
effective
will recall the
submitted by Mr. Fegram in favor of
this project.
He also accompanied
Fresident Harrison to Brunswick on
ibe occasion
of I lie last
Board
of
Trade dinner.
Mr. Fegram
has many friends in
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